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University aniicleer . . Jacksonville 
VOLUME 12 Jacksonville, Alabama, 36265, Monday, June 26, 1967 NO. 8 I 
President of AEA speaks here 1 
AEA ''strongly o @ 
to budge, says &ews - Elaine Haver places 
The president of the We believe the entire with challenging ideas. 
$22 million now Set Up a s  "put  them in special pro- Alabama Education Assn. 
condtional will be avail- said Wednesday jects during the sum- 
his able " fo r  absoulte ap- mer ,  creating new ideas organization "is strongly 
nriatinns. 
8 8 fo r  the classroom." opposed" to the recom- We have requested 2. Utilize academic 
mended $277 million ed- public hearings before more  in pub- 
~ c a t i o n a l  appropriation ' the joint Senate Fin- lic schools. He mentioned 
and has  asked f o r  a pub- ance and taxation com- science fa i rs  , band days, 
l i c  hearing before a mitree and the House a r t  contests, o r  anything 
joint. senate-house com- Ways and Means Corn- that would make the stu- 
mittee. mittee to discuss our dents competitive against 
D ~ .  Alton c rews  said complaints," he said. each other. - 
a t  Jacksonville State Uni- He said the AEA 3. A need to expand 
versi ty the legislative , ask the joint committee pre-sechool system in 
committee of the AEAi specify nSne state. He said remedial 
met las t  weekend and :,f the education budget reading , remedial spel- 
strongly disagreed with be earmarked f o r  cap- ling and remedial math 
the proposed budget ital outlay" f rom the should be taught stu- 
on two major  counts; all  Educational Trust  Fund. dents at an early age. 
conditional appropria- He made the r emarks   he^ they drop one 
tions and any appropria- following his speech to let ter  grade in a basic 
tion fo r  private insti- all  education majors  at course they should r e -  
tutions. Jax State. ceive special help," he 
8 8 We a r e  against any ; In his  prepared test,  said. 
conditional appropria- ' Crews said Alabama 4. Improve our voc- 
1 tions, " he said. The had many problems to tional program. He said 
joint Senate Finance and solve in i ts  public school this i s  one of the most 
Taxation Committee and system and offered four outdated programs in 
the House Ways and star t ing points to the fu- state. "Teach the chil= 
Means Committee r e -  ture teachers: dren something they can 
commended a $22,177, 1. Systems should r e -  use in industrial jobs of d i r e c t 0 r 315 conditional approp- ward i t s  best teachers the area," he said. 
member of the Law riation -- i f  funds become . Club, has served on the Mr. Leonard A. Roten 
staff of the Student Con- resigned a s  director of 
fe rence  on American the Baptist student work 
Government, 1966-67, at  Jacksonville June 18, 
was the student chair- a f te r  almost 10 years  -of 
fifth in competition 
Miss Elaine Haver, 
b u s iness administration 
\. 
\ major at  JSU, won fifth 
place recently in the Na- 
tional Miss Future Busi- 
ness  Executive of Amer- 
ica  competition held in 
San Francisco, Calif. 
The daughter of Mr. and 
some 1000 students 
from colleges and high 
schools from across  the 
nation attended the na- 
tional convention, where 
they heard outstanding 
speakers  from the Uni- 
v e rs i ty  of California, 
University of Washing- 
ton and the business 
vention, which was held in 
April on the JSU campus. 
The JaxState chapter of 
Phi  Beta Lambda ha? 
ranked high in the an- 
nual convention for the 
past several  years. 
At the 1966 convention 
in New Orleans, La., 
Miss Alice Walker placed 
fourth in the Miss Future 
B u s i n e s s  Teacher of 
America contest. 
The preceding year in 
Washington, D. C ., Robert 
Dalton won fifth place na- 
ELAINE HAVER tionally a s  Mr. Future Business Executive of 
Mrs.  A. C. Haver of Well- America. 
ington, she i s  a graduate N u m e r o u s o t h e r 
of Alexandria Highschool awards have been won 
and i s  a junior at JSU. over the years  by Jax 
Miss Haver represent- students. The chapter it- 
ed the Alabama chapter of self has also received 
Phi Beta Lambda at the numerous awards. 
-
convention. She has been I 
.~ ~ ~-~ C P  A 
AREA PRESIDENT VISITS JAX STATE, EXPRESSES OPPOSITION TO 
EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS BY LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE - - 
From left, Dr.  Greene Taylor, head of departmentof education, Dr. Crews, 
and Dean Theron Montgomery. 
Hamrick appointed 1 Roten resigns 
ias B S U  
Mimosa e d i t o r  
The Publications Board 
a t  Jacksonville State 
University recently an- 
nounced the appoilltment 
of Jeff Hamrick, as 
the Editor of the Mim- 
available -- to various in- 
stitutions. 
"Also the AEA is l ~ a v i d  Cory meets 
against any appropria- 1 tion ution." to a Crews p ivate insti- said. w i t -  Jacknuill' Jay- - * A - - - - . . - 
osa for  the school year service.  He is leaving his  
1967-68. Jeff is well position to accept di- 
qualified to handle this :lob rectorship of student 
a s  he served a s  Activities work in a pioneer Baptist 
  here a r e  three private 
institutitons included in 
the proposed budget-- 
Marion Institute, $75, - 
000; Walker Junicr Col - 
. -  . 
On Monday night, June This becomes effective 
12, David Cory, who is Wednesday night, June 28, 
presiding a s  SGA pyes- ' a t  7 p. m. On this open- 
ident f o r  the s,ummer se-  ing night, r e f r e ~ h m e n t s  
. , 7 .  1- . , , i l l  ha ,3c,,-.,',A h-, \Av  Max,- 
! I a r ea  of the Midwestern I Editor for  the past year I 
states .  I I ,A, .,re, ,, rn I book. - - "  . . -c 1 
ixlgron, gne is a graauatc 
of Alexandria High School 
and i s  a junior at JSU. 
Miss H a v ~ r  epresent- 
ed the Alabama chapter of 
Phi Beta Lambda at the 
cohvention. She has k e n  
elected to serve as  pres- 
ident of the Alabama 
chapter of Phi Beta 
Lamda for 1967-68, and 
is also an officer of the 
Jax State chapter. 
The JSU co-ed placed 
in the top nine in com- 
petition wim 48 contest- 
ants who were given the 
Natianal Business En - 
trance Examination. She 
was then interviewed by 
a panel of California busi- 
n r o u s  c e r  
awards have been won 
over the yedrs by Jax 
students. The chapter it- 
self has also received 
numerous awards. 
SGA 
social calendar 
June 26, T u e s d a y ,  
Dance. 
June 29, T h u r s d a y ,  
Dance. 
July 3, Monday, Speak - 
e r ,  Douglas Edwards. 
July 4, Tuesday, In- 
dependence Day, Holiday. 
July 11, T u e s d a y ,  
Dance. 
- - 
the Editor of the Mim- 
osa for the school year 
1967-68. Jeff is well 
qualified to handle@$ p b  
a s  he served a s  Activities 
Editor for the past year 
book. 
Jeff is a native of 
Spring Valley, New York 
and entered Jackson- 
ville State in the fall 
of 1964. Since com- 
ing to Jacksonville, Jeff 
has  been active in many 
clubs and organizations 
here on campus. 
His freshman yea? saw 
Jeff serve as SGA Re- 
presentative for hi& 
class, while in the SGA, 
Jeff received the Out- 
nessmen. standing Service A wari 
Winners in the contest Swimming ~ 0 n - l  
were announced on the day, Wednesday and Fr i -  g: r ~ , " p ' ~ ~ ~ i ~ t &  
last  day of the conven- ni@ts* M-W* 7-10, Jeff has served as  
tion by Hollis Guy, di- 6-100 Admission an officer in the Cir- 
rector of the NBEA. 25P and an D* cle K Club, been a 
. Ins any appropria- JmFEson~ille JaYoae; was the student chair- after  almost 10 years d :io tA a private insti- service. He is leaving his t u t i o n , ~  Crews said. position to accept di- There a r e  three private . a  3 
rectorship of student institutitons included in On Monday night, June This becomes e f f e c s  1 
work in a pioneer Baptist the proposed budget-- 12, David Cory, who is Wednesday night, June: 
area of the Midwestern Marion Institute, $75, - presiding as  SGA pzes- ' a t  7 p. m. On this opefi;.; 
states. 000; Walker Junicr Col - ident for the s,ummer se-  
'"7 night, refreshme& Mr. Roten came to lege, $44,460 and South- mester, attended a Jack- wi 1 be served by ~ r .  H~Y<> 
Jacksonville State a s  BSU 
director in October, ern Indistrial Institution sonville Jaycee meeting. wood. In the-future &% (Layman Ward) $42,- YOU might think this ~ o o l  will' be open & 1957, af ter  having served 617, The three d s o  a r e  rather unusual for  a JSU Monday and w e h e s b ~  for years in recommended for a $50,- student to attend a Jaycee nights from seven ~9 :
United States Army. He 000 conditional appropri- meetinn$, but this was the ten p.m. and on F r i d a ;  is a graduate of Joplin ation each,,, first step in promoting nights f rom six until High J0p1in8 Dr. Crews, superin- better relations between -,r 
and Southwestern Bap - r .. 
tist Theological te,min- tendent of Huntsville City the city of Jacksonville There is a s m d l  &- SchooI system, spoke at and the University. The mission charge of twenty'- ary  at Fort  Worth, Tex. Jax as part of most imporcant i ~ u e  five cents and one m d ; .  Under his leadership, the i t s  monthly Educational a t  the meeting -- at least  present hfs U) card ,* BSU program on cam- Forum. to we Students -- was pus has experienced phe- Crews said his 24,- the exclusive use of the 
, 
nomena' along 000 memberorganization city pool granted to JSU 
with the university' At he has made detailed re- gtudents by the Jackson- ved from thesc he 
JEFF HAMRICK time of his resignation, search the organization Was orces  in of the all state" r venue and ville Board. City Recrea t ion  pay the six lifegu 
ministering to 2,224 Bap- who a r e  also JSU 
man for  the 1967 Can- t is t  students - - approxi- dents. 
! c e r  Driveheldoncampus mately 52%  of the en - Students I HOW 
-' this year, and received rd lment  sity. or the univer - D 0 U g 1 a s E d wards heard the old t imes has each another Letter of Ap- 
l i a r  phrase -- predation for  his hard A h ements made 
work this past spring. under his direction in - to speak in LCA 
graduation ircrr. c]u& new programs and Jacksonville State1 Jeff organizations, such a s  the 
hopes to go into the Life Douglas Edwards, CBS tor of such programs a s  a d  somethin Service an news correspondent, will "Report to the N tion," you would only Foreign Service. i n c r eased participation spe& at Jacksonville Here are a few in the missions program 
State University on Jeff's about and nightly vespers. The 
10:30 a, m, in Leone the 1968 Mimosa. "The students purchased a bus 
Cole Auditorium. 1968 Mimosa will be one in efforts to extend 
h o k  chat everyone will be their ministry to worh- His visit to Jax State 
will be a nostalgic return proud Of. We are going while needs such a s  the 
to the to, where he 
relation with th 
an Anniston Nursing Home. t end  e l  m e n  a American" book next Those were school. His mother, Mrs. year. There will be more ly associated with Mr. Alice Edwards taught 
pages, more write Roten a r e  confident that at the J~~~~~~~~~~ Train- Ups, etc. in the 19" his  enthuaism for, and ing School, a part of the 
Mimosa the same devotion to student work university system, when price of $6.75." I On campus be in - Doug was in school here. with Jeff next fluenrial for many years His speech topic will to make the 1968 Mimosa and be built upon the best ever are: by be concentrated upon pat- future groups of - riotism, and this makes Don Hillard, assistant ' dents. 
editor; Bill Hedges, bus- the third year Jax State 
iness manager; Maynard has had a well known 
Baker, assistant business speaker on campus to help 
manager; John Fowler, I celebrate the true mean- educational material.. c i r c u l a t i o n  manager ,  ing of July 4th. The grant comes Nancy Simmions, execu- Edwards worked for a de r  Title 2, Par t  
tive secretary. brief period at radio sta- 
Diane Elam, secretar-  
ial staff; Bill Melton and 
in and Dothan 
and "The World Today." of Edu before joining the C BS 
Bob Lawson, activities Radio News Staff in 1942. He was the first major and Welfare. 
editors; Sherry I-ampton, I Since that time he has radio newsman to make Thirty-three f 
beauties editor; Laura been covering the world the transition to televi- !ion? of higher 
Acker, senior class ed- ing in Alabama r e  for CBS, both On sion in 1947. He has cov- funds under th itor; Gloria McDonald, radio and television. H e  ered convenrions, elec- junior class editor, gram of which Jax is a winner of the dons, inaugurations, cor- was the second George Haynes, music cherished Foster onations, floods, and has 
editor, David Bryan, Peabody Award for Out- scored several new beats those planni ROTC editor, Janfce standing reporting and f or  
Boyd and LOU Botta, 14 years was a n d o r  man --including at-the-scene turn in the fall mu 
sports editors, Admin- on "Douglas Edwards reports  on the attempt- 
istration, Lanita Wil- with fie News" on tele- ed assassination of Pres-  
vision. ident Truman in 1947 son, Bob Whiteside, stu- 
dent index; John 0' Brien, Gaining his pwulariry ; and the sinking of the Ital- 
back during world war 11, ' ian lirler Andrea Doria 
ROTEN 
Edwar-, fie origim- in 1956. (Se? HAMRICK, pige 2) 
. I 
. I 
. . 
Page 2, CHANTICLEER, Monday, June 26.1967 New recreation available 
I Summer c 
with summer end hot 
weather upon us, peo- 
ple all over the country 
II are  beginning to se- lect many d i f f e ren t  forms of recreation. Men 
I am an American. 
Listen to my words, Fascist, Communist. 
Listen well, for my country is a strong country, 
and my message is a strong message. 
I am an American, and I speak for democracy. 
My ancestors have left their blood on tbe green 
at Lexington and the snow at Valley Forge 
. . . on the walls of Fort Sumter and the fields 
at Gettysburg 
. . . on the waters of the River Marne and in 
the shadows of the Argonne Forest 
. . . on the beachheads of Salemo and Nor- 
mandy and the sands of Okinawa 
. . . on the bare, bleak hills called Pork Chop 
and Old Bddy and Heartbreak Ridge. 
A million and more of my eoufitrymen have died 
for freedom. 
My country k their eternal mmument. 
They live on in the Iaughter of a s m d  boy as 
he watches ar circus clown's antics 
. . . and in the sweet, delicious coldness of the - - - - - - 
first bite of peppermint ice cream on the 
- - 
Fourth of Jury 
. . . in the little tenseness of a baseball crowd 
as the umpire 4 s  "Batter upl" 
. . . and in the high school bands rendition of 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" in the Memorial 
Day pqade - 
. . . in the clear, sharp ring of a school bell on 
a fall morning 
. . . and in the trium h of a six-year-old as he & reads aloud for e &st time. 
They live on in the eyes of an Ohio farmer 
surveying his acres of corn and potatoes and 
pasture 
. . . and in the brilliant old of hundreds of % acres of wheat stretc ing across the flat 
- 
miles of Kansas 
. . . in the milling of cattle in the stockyards of 
CKcago 
. . . the f vrecision of an assembly line in an 
autbmobile factory in Detroit 
. . . and the perpetual red glow of the nocturnal 
skylines of Pittsburgh and Birmingham and 
Gary. 
They five on in the voice of a young Jewish boy 
saying the sacred words from the Torah: "Hear 
0 Israel: the Lord our Cod, the Lord is One. 
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart md with all thy soul and with all thy 
might" 
. . . and in the mice of a Catholic giri praying: 
"Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with 
thee . . . " 
. . . and in the voice of a Protestant boy sing- 
ing: "A mighty Fortress is our God, A 
Bulwark never failing . . . " 
I I 
An American named Carl Sandburg wrote these 
words : 
"I know a Jew fishcrier down on Maxwell 
Street with a voice like a north wind 
blowing over corn stubble in January. 
He dangles hemng before prospective cus- 
tomers evincing a joy identical with that 
of Pavlova dancing. 
His face is that of a man terribly glad to be 
selling fish, terribly glad that .Cod made 
fish, and customers to whom he may call 
his wares from a pushcart." 
There is a voice in the soul of every human 
being that cries out to be free. America has ans- 
wered that voice. 
America has offered freedom and o portunity L such as no land before her has ever own, to 
a Jew fishcrier down on Maxwell Street with the 
face of a man tembly glad to be selling fish. 
She has given him the right to own his pnshcart, 
to sell his herring on Maxwell Street, 
. . . she has given him an education for his 
children, and a tremendous faith in the 
nation that\has made thee  things his. 
Multiply that fishcrier by 160,000,~160,000,- 
000 mechanics and farmers and housewives and 
coal miners and truck drivers and chemists and 
lawyers and plumbers and priests - all glad, 
terr~bl glad to be what they are, terribly glad 
to be i' ree to work and eat and sleep and speak 
and love and pray and live as they desire, as 
they believe! 
And those 160,000,000 Americans - those 160,- 
000,000 free Arnerfcans -have more roast beef 
and mashed potatoes, 
the yield af American labor and land; 
. . . more automobiles and telephones, 
. . . more safety razors and bathtubs, 
. . . .more Orlon sweaters and aureomycin, 
the fruits of American initiative and 
enterprise, 
. . . more public schools and life insurance 
pdicies, 
the symbols of American security and faith 
in the future; 
. . . more laughter and song - 
than afly other people on earth! 
This is my answer, Fascist, Communistl 
Show me a country greater than our country, 
show me a people more energetic, creative, 
progressive - 
bigger - hearted and happier than our people, 
not until then will I consider your way d life. 
For I am m American, and I speak for 
democracy. 
and women, boys and gi& 
are  choosing from over 
a hundred different types 
of exercise that they en- 
To some men and wo- 
men a round or two of 
g d f  a week, or .several 
hours of tennis i s  both re- 
laxing and good exercise. 
Some people who 
exercise who do not 
like these forms of ex- 
ercise wi l l  find things 
like swimming or hik- 
ing more enjoyable. O r  
most men wili enjoy the 
quiet and peace on their 
favorite body of water 
trying to catch those big 
Children have the beet 
opportunuy to receive 
both enjoyment and good 
exercise. Today, par- 
ents send their children 
to some~type of summer 
camp, where they will be 
exposed to such sports as, 
baseball, hiking, swim- 
ming and many other 
forms of good ex- 
Boys have such organ- 
as  Little Lea- 
gue, Pony League Babe 
Ruth and American Le- 
gion to keep busy during 
the summer. These baae- 
ball programs reach the 
om age eleven to 
nineteen. These pro- 
gi-ams teach h e  m- 
dividuals the value of 
team play plus teaches 
the importance d win- 
ning and losing. 
For the college stu- 
dents, golf, tennis and 
s wirnrning provide the ex- 
ercim necessary for the 
body. Here at Jack- 
sonvitle State the in- 
t r a m u r a l  program 
The festival Of Whitsun, 01 
Pentecost, falls oh the seventh 
Sunday after Easter. The Enr- 
lish celebrate Whitmonday with 
games, s~orts,  dancing, ale- 
auaffing ,and general sprbgtime 
revelry. 
an be fun 
throughout the year af- 
fe rs  many different types 
of recreation. T o u c h 
football, basketball, vol- 
leyball, softball, horse- 
shoes and sometimes 
tennis are  just some of 
the sports offered for 
the students. 
So why not get out 
and get some exercise. 
I 
SGA meets , 
David Milam, vice- 
president called the first '  
meeting of the summer to 
order, and David Cory' 
gave the invocation. 
Roll was called, and 
the minutes of the pre- 
vious meeting were read 
and approved. 
Summer replacements 
for the executive of- 
ficers we-re named and 
the S. G. A. gave Its 
approval. The summer 
replacements are: 
President, David Cory 
Vice-presidein, Kenneth 
McMahan, T r e a s u rer;  
Mary Burkhalter. 
David appointed a com- 
mittee to take charge 
of the Freshrnan Elec- 
tion of class officers 
which willbe held on Mon- 
day June 19. Kenneth 
McMahan will be in 
charge of the commiuee 
and his assistants wili 
be: Jan Helsley, Mary 
Burkhalter, Larry Lue- 
denburg, Shdia Rayfield, 
Jeff Hamrick, Carol Har- 
ris, Dianne Elam, Phy- 
llis Pearson, and David 
Goldman. 
David Cory made a . 
suggestion that we have 
movies shown on campus 
this summer, and that a 
committee be agpainted 
to check into this mat- 
ter. After much dis- 
cussion David Goldman 
made a mwion that the 
S. G. A rake a poll in 
the Chow Hall to see if 
the students would sup- 
port the movies i f  shown. 
The motion was seconded 
and . approved, an&Ken- 
neth McMahan wili be ir  
charge of b e  poll. 
David Cory told the 
NEW DOCTOR ON CAMPUS--Students and fq&y ' 
welcome Dr. Folo, newly - appointed school phyei- 
r 
ctan. Here Dr. Folo, with the aid of his nwse, 
, Mrs. Phyliss Helms, examine one of th.e many etu- 
dents on campus who seek their professional atten- I 
tion. 
Book Review -! I 
The Tolkien books 
by: VIRGINIA OVERTON 
R 
There are  t'm books volcano where it was 
which have been sweeping made. The volcano i s  
the warld with over- in the heart of Mordor, 
whelming p o p u l a r i t y .  the land of the enemy. 
These books are known The book ends with the 
as the Tolkien books. cosmic War of the Rings, 
The two of them run in ip  which the forces of 
a kind of pattern. The good and evil have a bgt- 
, first is entitled "The Hob- tie. The forces of good 
bit". In this book, the triumph and the ring is 
story only starts. It is &strayed. 
continued in the next vol- The writer of these 
thus ending in -the books is as dtfferent as 
Of the secmd his writings. At the age 
entitled "The Return of 
nine, Tclkien the King". n'is own language, but 
I go On, his mother disapproved better give a little back- he , dlstroyed it, He ground *Out story 
was a scholarly man and itself. Q~~~ You long* see: long ago at Oxford he  studiedphil- 
ology, especially Anglo- Mfore the big people Saxon and Scandinavian, over the earth, there lived 
deep in Middle Earth a 
raca.of peoble.knom as  
hobbits. - Hobbita we'~"6.: 
their we11 a s  esthetics (beauty dh ( r ipat  A P L J ~  nf A n t h i n m  - 2  e r -- -..---- 
! Cernpliments of The Fifestone Tfre b,q&k Cowrry, &rota. Ohio , 
charge of the poll. 
David Cory told the 
1 S- G. A. that he was to 1 
b e ~ . i " t h $ ~ g " ~ e o p l ~  over the earth, there lived took
deep in Middle Earth a 
race  of peoble known a s  
hobbits. Hcbbits were!' 
known for  their ability to 
do great d&ls' of hothing 
in particular and do i t  
very well. 
Hobbits ,were invented 
by a man named Pro- 
fessor 3. R. ,R. Tol- 
kien. He pictured them 
a s  being very small, with 
furry  feet and a love for 
peace, quite, and good 
things to eat. The hob- 
bits all lived in an im- 
aginary glen called Shire. 
Of course there were 
also dwarves, elves, and 
fairies in Shire, but 
these were the lesser  in- 
habitants. The hobbits, 
you see, were the RE- 
SPECTABLE folk. It 
was forbidden for  hob- 
bits to be adventurous. 
The very thought of an 
adventure sent any half- 
way decent hobbit into 
hiding for  at least  a 
month - that is, most hob- 
bits. There was one hob- 
bit who always seem- 
ed to find adventures, 
whether he wanted them 
o r  not. This hobbit's 
name was Bilbo Baggins. 
In the story, Bilbo goes 
along with t h i r t e e n  
dwarves and a wiz- 
ard  named GandaU to help 
recover a t reasure  
stolen by a dragon 
centuries before. Dra- 
gons were notorious for 
stealing in those days and 
what they stole, they 
guarded in a cave until 
they died, which was for- 
ever, because dragons 
never die. In the course 
of his adventures, Bilbo 
finds and brings home a s  
a souvenir a magic ring 
that can make i t s  hearer 
invisible. 
Par t  of the story of the 
ring is told in "The Hob- 
bit". it continues, then, 
in "The Lord of the 
Rings." This section 
opens some sixty years 
af ter  the events in #'The 
Hobbit". During this in- 
terval in time, Bilbo has 
been in Rivendell with 
some elves. The ring, 
which ca r r i e s  evil, has 
been passed from Bilbo 
to his nephew Frodo. The 
second book tells of an 
attempt of Frodo the Hob- 
bit, Gandalf, and a com- 
pany of Elves, Dwarves, 
and Men to destroy the 
power of the Dark Lord 
by taking the ring to tha 
ology, especially Anglo- 
Saxon and Scandinavian, 
He has invented 
languages a s  Elvish 
Quenya, Sindarin, 
Eleven and other to 
of Middle Earth. 
children's s t o r b s .  But 
you read these book 
becomes apparent 
they a r e  more than an 
chanting collection 
come to symboli 
of people who a r e  
fo r  the sake of m 
a little better. G&- 
dalf seems  to r e p r e s h t  
a cross  between a utqi- 
versal temptor and a life- 
long friend. Bilbo, him- 
self, is an example of 
what all the lukewarm 
conservative populations 
of the world could d~ if 
they just had the initqti- 
tive. 
The Tolkien books a r e  
truly delightful light 
reading and a r e  enjoyable 
1 think, to all ages. 
UNlQUE DOUBLE 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Louis J. 
Schaefer holds the distinction of 
Take a ride on the Reading I Desperation aitend a meeting of the City Recreation Board after this meeting to 
see  about the possibility 
of having a pass to the 
city pool for the stu- 
dents, and would make a 
Geport at  the next S. G.A 
meeting. 
- 
Shadows fall deep and all around 
Wants a r e  s t a r s  - but high and very far  away 
The glimmer of hope is a s  the receding 
Comet - seen small and fading gradually 
The years a r e  heavy and never lighten. 
western farm family. 
The family was a model 
familv with no enemies, 
Are you interested in 
the people afound you?Do 
different types of people 
arouse your curiosity? 
Just imagine the great 
varieties of people in the 
world today. The best 
way to learn about. them 
is to read about them. 
Contemporary authors 
provide insights into the 
lives and activities of 
people of every kind. 
Now that you know how 
to learn about people, you 
might want to know what to 
read about them. For 
realistic fiction. read 
EVEBYTHING T H  A T 
RISES MUST CONYERGE 
Not a book for people who 
a r e  easily shocked, this 
is a collection of short 
s tories . concerning to- 
day's South. The book - 
girmly explores the di- 
lemas-  of people whc 
to maintain by g o n e  
values. A mean old man 
adores his young grand- 
daughter; i t  is not until 
she attacks him in the 
woods that he discovers 
how much they a r e  dike. 
A "good, church-going 
woman" learns about her 
true self from a hysteri- 
cal young girl in a doc- 
tor's waiting room. This 
collection provides a pen- 
et.:ating study of very 
human people. 
M .  SPIELBERGER, 
known to us a s  being in 
the Sociology Depart- 
ment, read of a new 
society in Israel that en- 
gages in the practice of 
communism without guns 
o r  force. Melford S. 
S ~ i r e .  the author of KIB- 
BUTZ -- VENTURE IN 
UTOPIA , gives interest- 
ing facts about the so- 
ciety. 
the child fo r  two hours at 
night and on holidays. At 
age 18, the youth is re-  
quired to leave the Kib- 
butz for at  least one year 
to see  if he wants to live 
in the - society o r  else- 
where. This is an inter- 
esting study of people try- 
ing to cultivate the not- 
as-yes-successful so- 
ciety. 
--- - 
possessing no unusual 
wealth. The kil lers were Feet stop in the doorway and pause - and 
a Mexican and a half- Decide not where to go. 
breed having no intent to Hands grasp, pdling fo r  reality, but 
rob -- only to kill. They Finding i t  not - neither find fantasy. 
. . ~ a r r y  ~ u d e n b u r g  
moved to adjourn, and 
since there was no fur-  
ther business to be dis- 
cussed the meeting was 
brutally murdered the 
father, the mother, and 
two teenage children. 
Each murder is clearly 
and horriably described. 
Capote's interviews with 
the two murderers in 
prison reveal their in- 
dividual motives and r e -  
actions. 
The purpose of this 
column is to find out what 
the students of JSU a r e  
reading. I kmw that once 
in a while you enioy es- 
caping the pages as-  
signed to you, and read 
a bit for your own in- 
terests. If you have 
recently read a con- 
temporary novel, let me 
Life is barely here, barely there. 
Never stable - always weaving back and forth; 
Evil calls, and I listen, but never do I answer - 
Why invite? 
Why laugh? Why cry? 
Why love? 
- - 
closed.. 
Respectifully Submit- 
ted, 
Theresa Caretti, Se- 
cretary 
Speaking of noticing 
different types of people. 
have you been reading, 
about the :c r i m e d acti- 
vities in t h e  United 
States? What makes up a 
criminal? How does his 
mind work? 
THE STUDY OF KfSSlNG Even King Charles of England 
A H M ~ D A B ~ ~  India (AP) - advertised for his lost dog back Minister K.K. Shah in 1660. The classified ad read: 
has offered to organize seminars ''We must call upon you again for 
on kissing on the screen. a Black Dog. . . I! i s  His Majes- 
shah told a meeting here that ties own Dog, and doubtless was 
the government wants to ascep Stolen- for the, Dog was not born 
tan  h e  views of the public b e  "0' bred in England, and would 
fore kissing in films. never forsake His Master. Who- 
~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~  is taboo in ~ ~ d i ~  Soever finds him may  acquaint 
films and westem films are mer- aw at Whitehall for the Dog was 
cilessly pruned to avoid kissing better known at Court, than those 
scenes. Where they are permitted him. they never 
to be shown, only adults are sold leave robbing His Majesty? Must 
! tickets for such shows. he not keep a Dog?" 
clubs and organizations 
editor, and John Coleman, 
a s  the monster man. 
Anyone interested in 
working on the Mimosa, 
please contact Jeff for 
there a r e  about twelve 
positions still open, in- 
cluding: Art Editor, 
Copy Editor, and many 
assistant editors and 
general workers jobs. 
These questions must 
have led SIMONE SUD- 
DUTH, a sophomore and 
a member of the Amer- 
ican Reading Public, to 
look for fuller accounts 
of crime andreasonsbe- 
hind violence. Then she 
found a Truman Capote's 
IN COLD BLOOD, a non- 
fictional report of the 
brutal murder of a mid- 
know. So, what say we I 
curl up and read? 
Peggy Crowder Do you know how to restore the breath of lifei 
v I After a swim in the 1 
SEND HOME A BOX TOP I - - ~ -  . . pool at the university i f  Berkeley campus, a pro- 
f e s s ~  found that his 
shoes and socks were 
missing from the locker 
room. Since the weath- 
e r  was mild, he decided to 
walk barefoot to a near- 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - 
A C-rations box top, turned post- 
card, was received recently by 
an Albuquerque family from their 
son who is in Vietnam. 
Marine S. Sgt. Tony Salazar 
w a s  on field duty from a source 
I being the only man to ride and train a Preakness winner. 
s~oo.ooo FOR FILLIES 
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) - 
The $100,000 added Delaware 
Handicap, closing day feature at 
Delaware Park on Saturday. July 
29, wiIl be a 1% mile test for 
the nation's leading fillies and 
m@res. 
~.X.:.:.:.:.:<.:.:<.:.:.-&,:.;.:.;.:.;-:.;.:*;<*-. I B Chanticleer Staff :# :t Editor . . . LOU B ~ t t a j  
of stationery. 
On one side of the box top 
. received by Mr. and Mrs. J .M.  
Salazar was written: "Meal 
Combat, Individual. Ham and 
Eggs, Chopped, B-3 unit." 
On the other side was this 
message : "Doing fine, am out in 
the field. What do you think of 
my writing gear.. . . '* and the 
Albuquerque street address of 
his parents. 
by shoe store, attired in  
a business suit, white 
shi r t  and tie. He was 
s o m e what disappointed 
when no one gave him a 
second glace. The cli- 
max came, though, when 
the clerk, after fitting 
him with shoes and socks, 
inquired cool y, " Would 
you like to wear them, 
sir, o r  shall I wrap them 
I up?" 
Expenditures by all travelera 
in Alabama in 1865 rose tc 
$360 million, and expenditures 1 by out-ofstate tourists hit $222 
million-both new highs. 
1 Place one hand under victim's neck and lift. Tilt head back as 
far as possible by holding the 
crown of the head with your 
other hand. 
2 Pull chin upward until the head is tilted back fully. This is es- 
sential for keeping the air pass- 
age open. 
1 [ ASSOC. ~ 4 .   Ken ~ i f e r  1 -- In our college post of- 
fice, a collection box 
appeared marked: Help 
the Blind Fund. It filled 
up rapidly with small 
change. One day it was 
replaced by a card which 
read: Thank You for Your 
Contributions. The Vene- 
tian Blinds for  Our Dor- 
mitory Room Have No, 
Been Purchased. 
4 Remove mouth. Listen for sound of returning air. If you don't 
hear it, recheck head position. 
Breathe again. If you still get 
c no air exchange, turn victim on 
side and slap between shoulders 
to dislodge foreign matter. Re- 
peat breathing, removing mouth 
each time for escape of air. Don't 
give up. If possible, call a phy- 
sician. Lq L' L 
-
3 Place your mouth tightly over victim's mouth. Pinch nostrils 
shut. Breathe hard enough to 
make the chest rise. For babies 
and very young childreri, cover 
both nose and mouth tightly 
with your mouth. (For an adult, 
breathe vigorously about  12 
times a minute. For a small 
child, t ake  relatively shor t  
breaths, about 20 per minute.) 
The people cf Kib- 
butz a r e  Jews who have 
sought refuge from per-  
secution and have de- 
cided that equal sharing of 
work and rewards will be 
their salvation. TheKib- 
but2 infants leave the 
family and a r e  raised by 
nurses: the family sees  
There are31 moons in all with 1 in our solar system. Earth ha 
1 only one, but many planets hav~ 
1 multiple moons. Jupiter wins to 
I honors with a total of 12 moons 
I Student I , r a g e  3, CHANTICLEER, Monday, ~ u n e  26,1967 Kaleidoscope 4 Mother, daughter attend JSU t 
1 
I Suggestions 1 
The Middle East: an evaluation 
By MICKEY CRATON I To us in America i t  is aS[rous effects, Yet he raeli  shipping for  food 
perhaps i n  conceivable still has the for  Egypt from Amer - 
that anyone would fight the people. We ica. Immediately, the 
a war over religion in how this can happen, but res t  of the Arab world 
modern times, yet the We in America aren't had to heel to Nasser's 
recent middle East con - c"stomed thinking in call o r  face a loss of 
flict resulted in large terms Of preval- face (and possibly pow- 
part  from just that. It ent in a and e r )  f rom their Moslem 
certainly wasn't the only neither are we largely subjects. It is difficult 
cause of the difficulties, Or poorly edu- to conceive of Saudi 
but it was definitely an cated~ as is the case in Arabia and Jordan sid- 
important factor. Infact, The is ing with Nasser for any 
it was for this avowed ripe Nasser to other reason than to 
reason that the Arabpeo- lemain in power. preserve their own pow- 
ple in general wanted to Nasser is an intel - e r ,  They began pre - 
go to war. They calledit, ligent man, but is cer- parations for  war, bu 
you remember, a "holy t a ~ l y  Of being the' way things rocked 
war". Their leaders, es-  brll'iant. He 'lso seems along seems to bear out 
pecially Nasser, obvious- as that the Arabs didn't 
ly had other motives in ever that he can be seriously entertain the 
precipitating the situa- what he desires, thought of attacking Is- 
tion, but they played upon point a rael. 
the religious beliefs of distant date for any While the res t  of the 
their masses to gain Sup- effective Arab unitys world urged restraint  
port for  the steps they keep his power, he on her, Israel seems 
took against Israel. has, like others, to have decided that 
The Arabs, as  YOU pro- played the major powers things were going a lit- 
bably know, a r e  largely --the '= '= and Russia-- tle too far .  While seem- 
Moslem in religious be- against each Other togain ingly willing to wait and 
lief. TO those not fam- he needs talk the situation over, 
iliar with this faith, i t  mllltary and they mobilized their 
might come as  a surprise p r e  igious showcase forces for war with the 
to learn that almost above projects such as the Arabs. To the surprise 
all else, this major world Dam. Since Fhe of most of the world, 
religion does NOT be- Russians have s"pplled Israel attacked her Arab 
lieve in religious toler- arms than the US* neighbors (there seems 
ance. In the past, they has food--he has painted to be no serious daub, 
fought some rather bloody hi.mse1f a corner that 1 s r a e 1 actually 
Wars to others with the Russians. The started the shooting). 
to their faith, l-he "con- two countries a r e  un - 
version~s was u s u ~ y  likely bedfellows, for  Many in the Western 
made a s  apar t  of a choice the world, s o  accustomed 
corn - to turning the other cheek, consisting of either ac- Of a 
cepting the Moslem faith mu"ist Party, and Rus - o r  at least waiting un- 
or being killed. T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  s i a  has gotten burned til to back. 
e r  strengthen this hos- at the hands - were amazed at  the communist dictators it brazenss of the Israeli 
tile tendency, i t  was a part  
of their faith that if any- has befriended several attack with few holds 
one was killed in religious times at 
the barred. To IsraeI, i t  
battle, they would be re-  hands of Hitier), but sur-  Was only logical to do what 
warded with wheaven~n, face anomaliesdon'tkeep she did. To have waited 
The Moslems were a lit- the two apart. A dicta- until the Arabs were tor thrives bn power, fully mobilized and had 
tle more  tolerant of Juda- 
and this Russia gives started their attack on ism and Christianity, 
since they recognize Nasser, so  he accepts her have meant 
soviet friendship, ~h~ most certain defeat, ow- Moses, the prophets, and 
christ  as prophets of Russians, on the other ing the vast numbers 
their own faith, and since hand, are after a sphere of her enemies and the 
they a r e  aIso descend- of infIuence in the middle smaHness Of her Own East, and aren't parti- Country; Israel's mili - 
ants of Abraham. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  this semi - cular about how they get tary strategy has 
tolerance of these two it ,  a s  long as  they don't ways been built on of- faiths is quite different have to do the fighting fense rather than de- 
from rhe m d * u a f i  14s the . A r a b *  learned fense, which is im - 
ance of, say, Buddhism, painfully). . minently logical !and 
and when the jews came SO three forces on successful) because of 
i, rhn ,drips +--I. the Arab side led the the the s ~ e c i a l  stituations she 
Here a r e  a few of 
the suggestions which 
1 a r e  submitted to the 
school newspaper, in 
' hopes that something 
might happen. 
1. I would like to sue;'-' 
gest placing napkins in thc 
tv room of the Grab. 
2. I would like for 
the faculty members to 
wear name plates and 
the department in which 
they teach. I see  people 
who look like teachers, 
and I wonder if the] 
are ,  and if they teach. 
3.  The weather i s  
very nice, and I would like 
to enjoy i t .  However, 
the benches surround- 
ing Jax State Univer- 
sity a r e  cruddy. Crud- 
dy' means they are: un- 
painted, splintery, and 
ruin nice summer 
clothes. So I suggest 
you fix them. 
8 t . ' .  You . and Mike s tay  
home and batch i t  this 
summer, and Jan and I 
will go to college and 
live on the Jax State 
campus," said Mrs. Bil- 
ly Rains in a family dis- 
cussion of family plans 
ear l ier  this year at 
Sardis. 
Her husband - - Bill 
Rains, principal of Sar- 
dis High School in Eto- 
wah County - - and the 
two children agreed. It 
happened. Jan and her 
mother now a r e  college 
students, and Rains and 
his son- a re  living at 
home. 
A report can't be made 
f rom this end on how the 
two male members of the 
family a r e  combating 
dishes and the many oth- 
e r  menial tasks of house 
work, but Mrs. Rains and 
Jan a r e  doing well at 
Jacksonville State Uni - 
versitv. 
~r;.. Rains, also a 1: teacher at ~ a r d i s ,  is do- MOTHER AND DAUGHTER TEAM-UNIQUE STUDENTS AT JAX STArl'E ing advanced work in lib- THIS SUMMER--Jan and Mrs. Billy Rains of Sardis meet other students, 
- rary science and J ~ ~ .  al - Amelia Watts, Talladega and Ted McDow, Piedmont, between classes. 
though a high school .jun- 
ior ,  is enrolled in col- 
lege English and Euro- school she stayed in Mrs. Rains drove 80- 
pea* history under a kindergarten and since 90 miles roundtrip to 
unique course of study. her  mother started c01- Jax State for the past 
The mother of two says lege she has been On the two semesters for night 
she is confident her hus- Jax State campus quite 
band and son a r e  "doing f r5yuent l~ .  classes,  but as she says, 
h very well" at home be- , We go home every "I had much rather live 
I cause this type summer weekend and seeaboutthe On campus- It makes it 
I) arrangement isn't very, family," said Mrs. Rains. easier fo r  everyone." 
I unusual in their case. "They have to do the Mike, the Son, is en- 
Jan, the daughter, has best they Can while We a r e  rolled in junior college 
been involvd in college gone, but SO far  no trou- and is away from home 
life since she was in kin- ble*" each day but is a lot of 
dergarten. While he r ,  
father attended graduate Courageous woman 
help around the house at 
night, according to his 
mother. 
Jan's f irst  taste of col- 
lege studies is "very 
enjoyable," the 16 - year- 
-old said. By taking col- 
lege courses now, she is 
getting a tremendous head 
s t a r t  on other students 
her age for  the future. 
Trivia Quiz; 
See if you can guess 
the answers to these 
simple questions. See our 
next issue for the answers 
and some more ques- 
tions 
V 
id: red book attends university 
I 'Want to go over to the bridge and play Grab?' I h JSU has many types Professor A. Doak of students from many Barnett, of Columbia Uni- different places, but we 
, versity, one of the world's have one particular stu- 
leading China authori- dent that We would like 
ties, identified the book to extend ait extra spe- 
QUOTATIONS F R 0 M - cial warm welcome. 
CHAIRMAN M e  TSE- ~ h . i s  student is, M r s ~  - 
TUNG ' as "the princi- Sara Camack .  Sara has  
pal textbook for the mas- a very strong desire to 
sive reindoctrination nhtain her degree. for 
said that she managea 
fine except the many 
sidewalks sometimes led 
her down the wrong way. 
----. 
1. For what outfit 
did Steve Wilson work 
in BIG TOWN? 
2. What was LeeMar- 
vin's name in M-SQUAD? 
3. In what century did 
Buck Rogers operate? 
' 4. What was the 
SAINT'S real'name? "" 
5. Who s tar red in the 
.-I--.;-:-- 2 - -  " . - 7 n , - .  
Quotes 
' '32: "What do you think 
? -bu t  LSD 7' 
She was quick to add 
that there was usually 
a ibelpj,ng rand to lead 
herback. ,, . 
She thinks that "JSU 
is a very good school and . I A: "Oh. I don'tknow.. I 
her degree, fo r  
s been totally blind 
the summer semester, fo r  
she teaches during the 
regular terms. Sara is 
a widow and her husband 
was also partially blind. 
When asked about her 
courses, she began to 
display all the equip -. 
ment she uses in her 
studies. As an enter- 
ing freshman she is tak- 
' ing English 101, psy- 
chology 201, and history 
201. She thinks that 
her three professors, 
Dr. Stokes, Mr; McCooi 
and Mrs. Goggans, a r e  
all very helpful. 
When asked about her  
hobbies, her fact lit  up 
and a very happy smile 
spread across her face. 
"Oh, my hobby is sew- 
. ing. I make practically 
all of my clothes." She 
then showed same of her 
b e a u t i f u l l y  tailored 
dresses .  She learned 
ro sew at the age of 12 
and has been sewing 
since. Housework is 
idso another favcrrlte of 
hers,  she does d l  of 
her  housework alone. She 
mentioned cooking, and 
when asked how she 
could. tell when the food 
was cooked properly, she 
said it  was a special in- 
sight called "smell - a- 
vision". She has a very 
btrong sense of smell 
g how long to 
Another favorite past 
time is reading. Sara 
reads books in braile, al- 
so current magazines 
come in h a l e  and 
She was quick to add 
that there was usually 
a ,431 Ps; 4934 L O  1-Q 
'tt be~hac , q \ 
She thinks that "SU 
is a very good school and 
everyone has been so  
thoughtful and nice--it 
is really a gratifying ex- 
perience to me." 
Her one ambition in 
life is to be a teacher 
and to be a good one. 
She believes that she wiIl 
obtain her degree, "I 
am not one to s tar t  
something and not f in ish  
it." 
When asked if being 
blind bothered hey, she 
answered, "The pro - 
blem of - seeing is the 
least  worrv 1 have- the 
-, ---- 
~ a i d  h i d ~ ~ ; \  purpose for 
this. There is a lor of 
joy in life and I grasp 
all I can of it." 
Can we say that? 
--Marilyn Wadrep 
---.a -a- 
television series,  RAN- I I don't know. in me ' 4 0 ' ~  and took 
RIDER? I aWdle'8 a pretty €Swd I Palestine from ArabPeo- 
t 
. - - 
6. What dfd OLD XING P r w . ? '  - ples, i t  was a l i t t ie  
COLE call for? a ! i ~ 6 ~ & ,  wha .am I much to bear. Since that 
7. What was GHEY- R0@g to do? I made four time, this hatred has been 
ENNE'S last  name? 
8. W o  married LI'L 
A B N E R  a n d  DAlSEY 
MAE? 
'9. Who was janitor 
at  the Mystic Kni@;hts of 
the Sea Lodge Ha1 ? 
10. Who starred in the 
movie, LOST WEEK - 
END? 
The first historic site to bc 
established by any state was 
Geatge Washington's headauar 
Eers at Newburgh, N.Y.  It i s  the 
lamhouse fiom which he directed Q? "What do you thLnk 
troops during the final 16 morrihs about f ree  lovey' 
of the Revolution. It was there 
too that he  rejected the sugges- A: "Well, my pappy al- 
tion he  become king of the new ways said [hat you get 
COtIntry h d  that he established 
what you pay for." the Order of the Purple Heart. 
A' "You're concentra- 
tlng too much effort on 
one subject." 
* 
C: "What do you thfnk 
of the new name fo r  the 
newspaper?" 
A: "what was the old 
name Y' 
PHYSICAL EDUCAT[QN GRADUATE STUDENTS LEARN MEDICINE - - 
All graduate physical education students at Jacksonville State University a r e  
taught to cake blood pressure, and utilize the advantage when teaching physi- 
cal courses. Dr. Don Sails, right, is professor of all P. E. graduate courses. 
He is of the opinion mar correct  blood pressure is necessary for all partici- 
pating il-1 physical exercises, .and especially of tho6e'students lacking proper 
, r n e @ ~ c ! t & r ~  f a x p q ~ a ,  3% f r ~ l p  left are: Steve EUrrd of Mun- 
ford, 3Mry 'Edtrlon of Jacksorro' e and Dr,*Salls. 
stronger tban any desire 
for coexistence. The 
Arab world's avowed 
purpose is to get r id of 
the Jews in Israel and 
res tore  the country to the 
Arabs. This desire i s  
on the whole quite apart 
from any thoughts of eco- 
nomic gain, for Israel 
is hardly an economic 
plum. True, the Is - 
raelis  have se t  UD a aro- 
- - - .  
- - I - - 
ductive economy, but it is 
highly doubtful that a e  
Arabs could do a s  well. 
Then again, i t  isn't be- 
cause Israel poses any 
threat to the Arab world's 
existence. Granted, the 
Israelis could probably 
pretty well wipe the Arab 
lands off of the map, as 
the brief conflict just 
concluded s o  aptly dem- 
onstrated, but Israel has 
no desire to do this, o r  
she would have already 
done so. I s r a d  has made 
many efforts to enlist the 
cooperation of the Arab 
world for mutual benefit 
economically, and Is- 
rae l  still has this de- 
s k e ,  but Arab hatred has 
so  f a r  been a greater  
force that a &sire for 
economic gain. 
However, this relig- 
ious prejudice, even 
though stronger than any 
r a r e  prejudice in Amer- 
ica, must be viewed In 
the context of two other 
f a rces  - - Nasse-r and 
Communim.  It is doubt- 
ful, .if their religious 
differences, i f  heft alone, 
would have precipitated 
the three conflicts fought 
between the Arabs and 
Israelis in the Iast 20 
years.  It was a force 
that needed guidance and 
it has gotten i t  in the 
form of Nasser. 
Nasser, the Egyptian 
dictator, is simply a 
man I6oking for power. 
He has  envisioned a un- 
ified Arab world with 
himself as' leader. Like 
all successful dictators, 
he has a powerful per- 
scmal charisma for his 
followers, a s  we see  to- 
day. He has led hi@' sipeo- 
ple h t o  a war with dis- 
-cul-ar about how- 
it, a s  l ~ n g  as they don't 
have to do the fighting 
Xas. ...-the ,Ar8krk4&ByW 
s o  painfully). 
So three forces an 
the Arab side l ed .  the the 
hostilities - - Moslerp re- 
ligious hatred of the 
Jews, which was hat-  
nessed by Nasser, who 
was given a r m s  to s t a r t  
some kind of trouble by 
the Russians. But the 
Israelis  did some fight- 
ing too, and their force 
that drove them into the 
conflict can be summed 
up in the simple desire 
for  their own continued 
existence. Tracing back over the 
events themselves rhat 
led to the conflict, we be- 
g i n  with the Egyptian 
blockade of the Gulf of 
Aquaba. Why did Nasser 
do i t ?  Well, things were 
going badly for Nasser-- 
he never had done any- 
thing notable for the peo- 
ple, who had been fed of- 
ten by American food, 
and so  he had some in- 
ternal trouble. In addi- 
tion, he was badly at 
odds w i d  much of the rew 
of the Arab world, be- 
ing in  a sor t  of war with 
Saudia Arabia in Ye- 
men and calling for the 
overthrow d all monar- 
chies remaining, e s  - 
pecially the westward 
leaning King Hussein of 
Jordan. Also, his con- 
tinued desire to rule a 
united Arab world could 
not go tocl well with the 
leaders of the other na- 
tions that he desired to 
rule. Nasser needed a 
little action. Their re-  
ligion being the only ef- 
fective unifying force in 
the Arab world, he re- 
vived with force the old 
cry  of a "holy war" 
against the Israelis by 
blockading the Gulf of 
Aquaha, and the Israe- 
l i s  made it clear that they 
c o n  s i d ere8 maritime 
shipping was necessary 
for rheir existence, and 
therefore they considered 
this an act of war. Us- 
ing our hindsight, i t  
seems likely that Nasser 
never seriously enter- 
tained the idea of go- 
ing to war with Israel. 
He, with the encourage- 
ment of the Russians, was 
engaged in a little brink- 
manship to build up &ir 
i m q e  and possibly, a s  
many have suggested, 
trade f ree  passage in the 
Gulf ef Aquaba for 1s- 
ways been built on of- 
fense raLhet thafr de- 
fense, f i l c h  IS 1r-n - 
minently logical land 
successful) because of 
the special stituations she 
faces. Having taken 
enough from the Arabs 
(mainly the blockading 
of the Gulf of Aquaba 
and having the troops 
mass at her borders), , 
Israel quite naturally 
decided that i ts  only hope 
was to attack with full 
force. They did. The 
results a re  histury. The 
Arabs were caught flat- 
f o o t e d  (again M c h  
seems to indicate that 
they didn't seriously con- 
template war) and were 
out of the war in the 
f irst  hours when Israel 
assumed air supremacy. 
The reasons, then, for 
the war seem reasonably 
clear. But three wars 
have already been fought, 
and is there yet any 
real  hope d there not 
ane occurring again? Not 
yet. As someone point- 
ed out, the Arab world 
can loose a number of 
wars and not be des- 
troyed,for Israel, and 
world opinion, a re  not 
lout to conquer the 
Arabs, but if h e  Is- 
raelis  loose once, they 
loose everything, for 
the Arabs have made i t  
starkly clear that the 
conquest of Israel is 
exactly their purpose. 
What d l 1  prevent 
another war then? Some 
things must be ac - 
compiished, but 1 offer no 
plan as  to how. Thefore- 
most issue is a sercle- 
ment of the a l e s t h i a n  
refugee problem. After 
that, it seems clear some 
border adjustments need 
to be made to remove the 
temptation, a s  i t  wel'e, 
of the caunh-ics raiding 
me another so f re-  
quently, and soma plan 
must be worked out for 
Ihe free passage of people 
to the M y  Shrines in 
Jerusalem. Other pra - .  
baems include the issue 
of free pasgage in the 
Gulf of Aquaba and the 
Suez Canal, bnb just 
a general acceptance of 
the idea ah= dl of the 
countrieg have a right to 
exist. Egypt's rejection 
of Nasser m l d  be p 
good f i rs t  step in se t -  
ding these problems. 
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DLE. When success is 
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Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
(2) Ralph Branca, Bro- 
oklyn, threw a home run 
ball to Bobby Thom- 
son, N. Y. , in the last  
of the 9th third play- 
off game; i t  won thegame 
and the pennant for the 1 giants. 
Jacksonvile 1 (3) Tv Cobb. most life- 
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who is momentarilyres- Feb* l7 Livingston State Jacksonville 
time 
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Marc Calton plays in county hary, 1. M y w a s T h o m Z a c -  Washington Sen tor I 
pitcher, unhappy with 
golf tournament at Anniston Babe Ruth in 19277, 
2. Billy Wambsnanss I 
Marc Calton, who 
,, served as  golf coach this 
past spring at  Jackson- 
ville State has gained one 
of the spots in the final 
of the Calhoun County 
Golf Tournament, being 
conducted at  the Anniston 
Country Club. The final 
round w a s  Sunday June 
* 4 
t 25. 
~ a l t o n  qualified for the 
rournament by shooting a * 
round of 72, and has de- 
feated several top goIf- 
e r s  in the county to gain 
finals. In the f i rs t  round, 
Calton defeated John Sel- 
l e r s .  Marc shot a 71 
and Sellers had a 75. 
In the second match, 
Calton defeated Dick 
Beckman, who shot a 69, 
in the qualifying round. 
Calton shot a 67, and I 
(that's riisht),  live- 
land, has something to 
so  with a triple play in 
the I920 World Series. 
What was i t?  
3. Test  your grammer: 
Which is correct: Paul 
Waner were a Tiger out- 
fielder, o r  Paul Wan- 
e r  was a Tiger out- 
fielder ? 
4. His nick-name was 
('Twinkletoes." He re-  
placed Babe Ruth in right 
field for the Yankees. Who 
was he? 
5. Who was the pin- I chitting t e r ro r  fo r  the 1 Giants in he 1954 World 
Series against the In- 1 dians? 
Beckman shot a 72. the Gamecock link- 
Last Sunday Calton shot ment to a 5-4-1 record, 
a 69 to beat Charlie in their f irst  year of 
Wilson who had a 72. competition in many 
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MARC CALTON ci l ton,  a t ' u d e n t -  ny Harwell - - .. and in- 
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Thurs., June 29 rPvl Nameless vs. Gashouse G. Cannon, ~onnson,  Mikul 
Fri., June 30 BB Ridge Runners vs. Combinations McCormick, Weins tein, Freeman 
wed., July 5 BB Creekmen vs. Cherries Johnson, Mikul, Bramlett 
Thurs., July 6 IM Nameless vs. Ridge Runners Rumsey, Pounds, J. Wilson 
Fr i ,  July 7 BB Creekmen vs. Gashouse Gang Washburn, Weinstein, Johnson 
Mon., July 10 BB Cobras vs. Combinations McCormick, Cannon, Patterson 
Tues., July 11 IM Coxmen vs. Cherries Taylor, Mikul, Weinstein 
Wed,, July 12 BB C ~ x m e n  vs. Cherries Rumsey, Freeman, Johnson 
Thurs., July 13 IM Nameless 9 vs. Creekmen 
. . Pounds, J. Wilson, McCormick 
Fri., July 14 BB Cobras vs. Ridgerunners Washburn, Weinstein, Cannon 
Mon,, July 17 BB Coxmen vs. Gashouse Gang Bramlett, Washburn, Patterson 
Tues., July 18 IM Cherries vs. Combinations Rumsey, Pounds, Johnson 
Wed., July 19 BB Coxmen vs. Creekmen Taylor, J. Wilson, Weinstein 
Thurs., July 20 IM Nameless 9 vs. Cobras Johnson, Cannon, Mikul 
Fri., July 21 BB Cherries vs. Ridgerunners Weinstein, Patterson, McCormi 
Mon., July 24 BB Comblnationsvs. Gashouse Freeman, Washburn, Bramlett 
All games begin a t  5 4 5  p. m. Rained out game may be made up at  
end of season is possible 
Women's lntramural I 
Fri., June 16 
Mon., June 19 
Wed., June 21 
Fri., June 23 
Mon., June 26 
Wed., June 28 
Fri., June 30 
Wed., July 5 
Fri., July 7 
Mon. , July 10 
Wed., July 12 
Fri., July 14 
Mon., July 17 
Wed., July 19 
Fri., July 21 
Sojlball Scheaule 
L. - 
Super Sluggers vs. Curtis Cadelettes 
No- Gooders vs. Rowan Runners 
Curtis Cuties vs. Rowan Rockettes 
Curtis Cuties vs. Super Sluggers 
No-Gooders vs. Ro,wan Rockettes 
Rowan Runners vs. Curtis Cadelettes 
Curtis Cuties vs. No -Gooders 
Rowan Runners vs. Super Sluggers 
Curtis Cadelettes VS. R. Rockettes 
Curtis Cuties vs. Rowan Runners 
Curtis Cadelettes vs. No-Gooders 
Rowan Rockettes vs.. S .  Sluggers 
Curtis Cuties vs. C. Cadelettes 
R. Rockettes vs. R . Runners 
Sluggers vs. No Gooders 
d 
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